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UtNA's Supreme Executive
Committee and Auditors i l l
Tribute t o Shevchenko

UNA CONVENTION COMMITTEE Dr. Halaychuk Discusses Argentine Mayor Carlin of Newark Appeals
MEETS IN NEW YORK
Coup a t Columbia Seminar Class For Committee on Captive Nations
By JOHN O. PLIS

NEW YORK, N.Y. — "The
25th Ukrainian National As
sociation Convention to be held
in New York City during the
week of May 20-26, 1962, will
undoubtedly prove to be a con
vention worthy of remem
brance," assures us The New
York Metropolitan Area Com
mittee, which will act as host
to all delegates and friends at
tending the convention.
To leave nothing undone, the
convention working committee
under the chairmanship of
Walter Klawanik, a delegate to
the convention from Zaporoshska Sich Branch In Brooklyn,
has been meeting weekly to re
port progress and execute plans
made some months ago. The
entire Metropolitan New York
Area is represented on Mr.
Klawsnik's committee: Mrs.
Maria Demydchuk represents
Brooklyn; Mr. Vasyl Nykyforuk represents Manhattan; Mr.
Ivan Wasylyahyn represents
Queens; Mr. Andronik Kopyatiansky represents Long Is
land; and Mr. My kola Schpetko
speaks for Bronx. John O. Flis.
as President Of the New York
Metropolitan Area Committee,
acts as coordinator of this com
mittee with other committees
and the UNA main office.

semble in any other city in the
NEW YORK. N.Y. (Special). for control of the Argentine
U.S. or Canada. This will be Dr. Bohdan T. Halaychuk, As Republic.
the only opportunity to Witness sociate^ Professor of- Interna
The consequences of the
this artistic spectacle. Dele tional Law at the Catholic Uni coupVDr. Halaychuk concluded,
gates and friends are requested versity in Buenos Aires and may be extremely dangerous
to write for tickets to UNA noted Ukrainian specialist on and perhaps disastrous both to
Metropolitan Area Committee, international law, held a two- the United States' and to the
140 Second Avenue, New York hour seminar at Columbia Uni Argentine people and the en
3, New York. Prices are as fol versity's School of Internation tire Western Hemisphere as
lows: $4.00, $3.50, $3.00, $2.75 al Affairs (Latin American well. The coup has destroyed
and $2.00. Delegates and Seminar) under the chairman the continuity of Argentine
friends will have first choice of ship of Prof. Frank Tannen- legality, which will give Fidel
seats but they must reserve baum. an authority on Latin Castro an added argument that
them now.
American affairs and head of "democracy is not possible in
William Chupa reported that the Spanish studies for the Latin America," and, finally, it
many delegates have sent in past two decades.
will seriously endanger the Al
their photographs to be ' in
The seminar, held on Thurs liance for Progress program
cluded in the souvenir journal day, March 29, 19G2, was de initiated by President Ken
to be printed. He requested voted to the political crisis nedy, in which Argentina was
that other delegates who desire which recently erupted in Ar to play a vital part.
UNA'e Supreme, Auditing and Executive Committees paying
to incorporate their photograph gentina. Dr. Halaychuk, who is
tribute to Тятая Shevchenko, UNA'S patron, # at Soyuiivka,
Among those who attended
in the journal should mail their here on a short visit, dealt with the seminar, in addition to stu
UNA'e Auditors, having completed the preconvention audit of
photographs as soon as pos the various forces which in dents, were the former U.S. At a meeting of the Newark Brunch of tne UCCA the Hon.
UNA'* books and assets, held a joint meeting with members of
sible, together with a check for variably contributed to the col Ambassador to Chile, Mr. Wal Leo P. Carlin, Mayor of Newark, N. І, presented a copy of a
the Supreme Executive Committee at Soyuzlvku. Prior to the
$5.00 and a 50-word history lapse of Argentine democracy. ter Howe and Mra- Howe, a letter which he wrote to Congressman Howard W. Smith,
meeting members' of both committees laid a wreath at the
of their activity in Ukrainian These forces are: Peronism, former president of the Uni chairman of the House Rules Committee, appealing for the
monument of T. Shevchenko. pictured from left to right are
and UNA o r g a n i z a t i o n s . the armed forces and the group versity of Lima; Mario Padilla, favorable consideration of H. Re*. 211 (Flood Resolution),
Suprejjse Audltors:^P v Pucllo,JP. Kuchma, W. Kossar and w «
Branches are reminded that a around former President Ar- a Bolivian sociologist; Luiz which calls for the establishment of a permanent committee on
Galhvu; S. Kuropae, 'Supreme Vice-President, R. Slobodian,
photograph of branch mem turo Frondizi. The speaker out Martinez, n Cuban poet who re the captive nations in the House of Representatives. Similar
Supreme Treasurer, J. Lesawyer^ Supreme President, Mrs. A.
bers or Executive Boards will lined the interplay of these cently escaped from Cuba; letters were sent by Mayor Carlin to other Congressmen as well.
Herman, Supreme Vjce-Presidentess, J, KokoLsky, Supreme Au
be printed gratis with every forces with an expert knowl Walter Dushnyck, editor of On the picture, left to right, are: Dr., V. Komarynskyj ML
ditor, J. Padoch, Supreme Secretary, Mrs. Kuchma
full page if taken by a branch. edge and interpretation of ob UCCA publications; Prof. Po- 1-е skin; Mayor Leo P. Carlin and M. Mat lash. The letter of
and A. Dragaa, Editor of "Svoboda."
The price to branches Is only jectives with which each of pescu of Columbia University,
Mayor Carlin, who is running for re-election, follows:
half of the price to be paid by these powerful forces competed and others.
eOYUZIVKA, Kerhonkaon, ing Committee, presented a
others.
N.Y. (Special).—Members of series of observations and re
(Editor's Note: The copy of
It Is their feeling —and I
A photographer has been
the Supreme Executive Com commendations to the Supreme
the letter printed below was "heartily agree, from all avail
chosen
to
assist
the
committee
mittee of the. UNA laid a Executive Committee concern
presented by Mayor Leo P. able Information — that con
ahd delegates in accumulating
wreath at the monument of Ta ing possibilities of further im
Carlin in person at the UCCA siderable doubt exists as to. the
res Shevchenko here on March provement І in the work of Opera ?;Kateryna" to Be Staged a pictorial history, of the con
meeting in Newark. New jer true, political situation behind
vention for UNA archives.
22, І962, in honor of the great UNA'S headquarters and of
sey, at the Sleh Hall and to the the Iron Curtain. , , |
Realising that delegates and Delegate* and'friends will also
Ukrainian poet and national Svoboda. t
Ukrainian- United Front Or
friends
wjll
require
relaxation
be
afforded
an
opportunity)
to
There are strong indications,
hero. The Committee held its
As stated before, prior- to
ganisation (O.FvF.U.) at the U- moreover, that the 42 million
meeting together with the Au the joint meeting at Soyu- after a strenuous trip to New have professional photographs
a
personal
interview
with
NEW
YORK,
N
.
Y.
(UCCA
k
rain
inn
Center,
Sunday,
March
respective
Ukrainian people — truly emditing Committee, which earlier zivha, the Supreme Execu York, the committee has en taken of- their
Special). — The Winter 1961 Col. David Kahana. the famous 26.>
і •
slaved by Moscow because of
convened at the main office of tive Committee held its regular gaged the New York Opera En groups.
Chief
Chaplain
of
the
Israeli
jjuiue
of
The
Ukrainian
Quart
Mr. Itan
K e r ' h y t a k y erly, terminating the 17th year Air Force, who,: with his fami
' March 26, 1962 і their location—are waging ••*
the UNA. In addition to the meeting at UNA'e headquarters semble to render the Ukrainian
relentless war against their op- •
President Joseph Leeaweyr, to Jersey City, N.J. The main Opera "Kateryna," composed <"IKER") and Mykoht Poftedb of its existence, has just been ly, was saved iby the late
presents.
,j
< .
:u
wid" presided over^the meeting, topics of discussion concerned, by My kola Arkas. based on a lok, foremost Ukrainian humor published and is now available. 1 Metropolitan Andrew : Snap*
poem, written, ,by, Tares SWy- ists, will-entertain at t » bwv
the-.toHowing members of the investments, the pre-convention.
ігУ feature
article;
"Newitytsky.
chenko.'Tnis will be a gala-per
UNA ^Supreme Executive body organisational, campaign, and formance with such Ukrainian quet to be given at the spacious Germany and Eastern Europe"
Other articles include Prof. I jvew House Office Building
Their struggle against the
participated:,S. Kuropae, Vice- the coming convention. Mr. R. artistic talents ap Mary Lesaw- main ' ballroom at the Hotel by Walter Dushnyck, deals]Clarence A. Manning's "Thej Washington, D.C.
communist yoke is,
fon^ad-'
New
Yorker
on
HiUTSday
eve
President, .."Mrs. "A. Herman, Slobodian briefed the Com yeY pf Nesr York City Opera,
' mirable and must b e ' e n *
with the position of the new Twenty-Second Congress- and
ning.
Two
dance'
groups,
head
Dear
(Congressman
Smith:
yicc^Preeidenteas; Dr. J. Pa mittee on a number of new in Lev Reynarovych of Lviv
couraged.
Germany with regard to its After." Prof. Joseph S. RouI earnestly urge your con
doch, Secretary; R. Slobodian, vestments which will bring Opera, John Hosch of Lviv ed by Messrs. Ted- Karpluk of Western and Eastern neigh cek's "Imperialism and Geo
I am reliably informed that
Brooklyn
and
by
Roman
PetTreasurer; all members of the higher returns to the organisa Opera and Hanna Sherey of
bors, and discusses present politics in Russian and Soviet sideration of passage of H.R. the formation of such a per
rina
of
Hempstead,
will
also
Auditing Committee: Dr. W. tion and Supreme Secretary J. Kiev Pbilharmanic participat
History." and the second part 211, the Flood Resolution, manent committee in the House
German-Ukrainian relations.
Gallan, W. Kossar, P. Kuchma, Padoch described the wide- ing.. The School of Fashion De- delight guests at the banquet.
editorial. "The Rusk of Prof. John P. Pauls' artiele, which would establish a per of Representatives would do
}'The
To make delegates feel at Letters." analyzes the position "Historicity of Pushkin's 'Pol manent House Committee on
P. Pucilo and J. Kokolsky. Mr. ranging and successful organi
much to assure these and other
durfn^ ^
fconveBtlon>
the Captive Nations.
A. Dragan, edit'or-ih-chief of zational campaign during the sign auditorium with a 1,500- L e
of the U.S. State Department tava.' "
captive peoples of our interest
As
Mayor
of
Newark.
I
have
Svoboda, was also present at first two months of this year seat.capacity is expected to be | M n j ^ ^ Demydchuk is plan- with respect to the proposed
The book reviews in this
filled by delegates, friends and
the meeting.
which ehows a gain of close to New Yorkers who are eager to ning to have a display of U Committee on the Captive Na issue analyze such publications been petitioned on this matter nnd continuing support.
Therefore, accordingly. I ask
The Supreme Auditing Com 1,000 new members. There are see this Opera again. John Za- kraihian Folk Art and ceramics tions in the U.S. House of as A. Kerenskу"s The Russian by a large number of our citi
mittee which completed the all indications that the month dorozny, directing a 30-mem- in the Hotel windows and lob Representatives nnd discusses Provisional Government, 1917, zens of. Ukrainian descent. for the i n t r o d u c t i o n ana
annual audit of all accounts of March will' be no less suc ber professional symphony or by. This will undoubtedly In details the ill-fated nnd ill- reviewed by Dr. Alexander Many of them have referred prompt passage of H.R. 211.
and bookkeeping of the UNA, cessful in this respect and if chestra, is to accompany the prove to be a primary point of advised letter of Secretary of Sokolyshyn; Sherman Adams' to the Rusk letter which op
Sincerely.
win present its final report at the campaing continues at the singers and act as musical di interest of all present.
State Dean Rusk regarding Firsthand Report, reviewed by pose the committee's forma
tion.
Leo P. Carlin,
same
rate
of
recruitement
The committee resolved to the non-Russian nations of U- Dr. Lev K. Dobriansky. Slovak
the 25th UNA Convention in
rector.
Mayor
issue
a
weekly
bulletin
of
de
ia
by
J.
M.
Kirschbnum.
and
the latter part of May in New through the month of April
kraine,
Armenia
and
Georgia.
This Opera is to be staged on
York City. Speaking on behalf and May the UNA will have Sunday, May 20. 1962, at 7:00 velopments concerning its work Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky's arti The Coming Test With Russia,
of the Auditing Committee, Dr. achieved its goal of 2.000 P.M. All delegates and friends to complete convention plans, cle on "Why a Special Com reviewed by Joseph Pauco and
Gallan, its chairman, stated new members prior to the 25th are urged to plan to arrive In and promised the release of a mittee on the Captive Nations" Professor Clarence Manning,
that the Committee found all Convention in May. 1962. The New York in the early after very Important news item in brings forth fresh arguments respectively.
The volume also includes a
books and accounts to be in meeting was concluded with a noon to register at the Hotel the very near future concern in favor of such a committee
A full year has elapsed the assigned quota of $30,000,
and
prepared since the establishment of the each family residing in the
good order and * that the discussion on problem's deal New Yorker and then to at ing its efforts.
by pointing out the glaring well-selected
ing
with
the
forthcoming
UNA
UNA, as an organization, con
The next meeting is planned shortcomings and limitations "Ucrainica in American and Shevchenko Memorial Com area would have to donate a
tend this rendition of "Kate
tinues to grow and to prosper Convention in New York, the ryna," This performance with for Friday, April 7. 1962. at of U.S. foreign policy with Foreign periodicals" by L. E. mittee in New York City which sum of at least $25.00. The con
in all spheres of its activity. publications and other organi the 30-member fully comple 7:00 P.M. at the very time that і respect to the captive nations. D. and an index for 1961.
encompasses the Manhattan tributions should be made to
Dr. Gallan, along with other zational and cultural aspects mented symphony orchestra this press release is going to
The Ukrainian Quarterly is and the Bronx boroughs. Dur the collectors or directly to the
Leo Heiman, outstanding
members of the Supreme Audit of UNA's activities.
published
by
the
Ukrainian
Israeli
journalist,
presents
a
ing that time the committee Committee at any one of its
will not be repeated by the en- press.
dramatic story of the rescue Congress Committee of Ameri has worked relentlessly to ful branches in the Metropolitan
=
ca.
302
W.
13th
Street.
New
of Jews by Ukrainian patriots
fill the assigned quota of money area: in Manhnttnn the Shev
tributions made by Ukrainians M. Leskiw. M. Lytwyn. W. Sa- during the Nazi occupation of York 14. N. Y.. and its sub for the erection of T. Shev- chenko Memorial Committee is
labun
and
others.
in the English language.
Ukraine. His storv is based on scription costs $5.00 per year. chenko's monument in Wash located at the Ukrainian Na
Prof. O. Andrushkiv. viceThe Supreme Secretary J.
ington. D.C. Thus far only a tional Home. 140-142 Second
Padoch referred the success president of the Shevchenko
small number of Ukrainian A- Avenue. Room No. 23, on Fri
ful progress of the recent or Scientific Society, lauded the
merican organizations and citi days 7-9 P.M.. Saturdays 4-7
ganizational campaign which great cultural work and azens in the Manhattan and P.M., Sundays 12-1:30 P.M.; at
NEWARK, N..J — On Sun the Supreme President noted has brought more new mem chievements of the UNA and
Bronx districts responded to the headquarters of "Selfasked
the
delegates
to
prevail
that
the
organization
has
made
bers
to
the
UNA
than
during
day, April 1. the Branch of
the appeals of the committee. reliance," 98 Second Avenue;
on
the
Convention
to
vote
for
exceptional
progress
in
the
any other period in the past
ficers and delegates represent
The committee's planned fund- at the Bronx local committee
a
permanent
assistance
fund
to
period
between
the
two
con
ten years, despite the termina
ing 18 N e w a r k
District
raising campaign was limited headed by Mr. M. Chornodolventions. Mr. Lesawyer stress tion of the influx of new U- the scientific institution which
; in its scope and effectiveness sky. The Committee wishes to
Branches,
including five
he represents.
ed the substantial Increase in
і primarily due to lack of volun- emphasize that there is a great
Branches from Elizabeth, N.J.. UNA membership and in as krainian immigrants to the
Dr. O. Utrysko criticized the
U.S.A. during the last four
I leer collectors and as a result need for volunteer collectors
held a meeting to discuss mat sets: in 1961 alone, UNA or
years. Furthermore, the pre lack of interest of some of the
I of this shortcoming the com- and therefore a special appeal
ter* dealing with the forthcom ganized some 5,000 new mem convention organizational cam Dietrict Branches and their
• mittee has collected only half is directed to all organizations.
ing Convention and the pre bers and its assets increased paign, according to the Su secretaries who have constant
I of the assigned quota thus far. especially our student and
convention campaign for new by 1.5 million dollars. The preme Secretary, has been ly boycotted the District meet
;This. in turn, resulted in the youth groups, to encourage
members. UNA'e Supreme Pres growing membership and finan gaining in momentum during ings. He also discussed the
j drop of the New York Metro- their members to volunteer for
cial
strength
builds
up
the
in
ident. Mr. J. Lesawyer. and
the first three months of this problem of new personnel in
; politan area to fourth place in this worthy endeavor.
the Supreme Secretary. Dr. J. fluence of Soym in community year and there are all indica the UNA, both in various
. the over-nil tabulation of the
We must not forget that only
Padoch, also attended the affairs on both, the local and tions that by the time of the branches and on the Supreme
I fund campaign.
through concerted efforts will
the national levels, and opens Convention UNA's member Executive level. Dr. Utrysko
meeting.
In view of these facts the we be able to succeed in our
The Newark District will be the door to further economic, ship will have passed 82,000. concluded hie remarks by call
; New York Shevchenko Memo- endeavors to raise the neceepolitical,
social
and
cultural
pro
ing
for
an
intensified
campaign
Dr.
Padoch
listed
a
number
of
represented by 21 delegates at
І rial Committee decided to make sary amount of money for the
the Convention, which con gress. The publication and fi causes which have contributed for the Shevchenko Memorial
j an additional appeal to all U- T. Shevchenko monument in
nancing
of
the
first
volume
of
Fund.
to the rapid growth of the or
stitutes 5% of all delegates to
. krainlans residing in the Man Washington.
J. Baraniuk presented a re
the 25th Convention of the U- Ukraine: А СоПсі.че Encyclo ganization, among them eeveral
hattan and Bronx areas to make
paedia,
which
will
appear
this
changes introduced into the solution to the meeting calling
krainian National Association.
| their contributions as soon as
Shevchenko Memorial
The meeting Was conducted coming fall, is but one indica system of UNA's insurance on all delegates to recruit at
possible. The committee esCommitte of New
by J. Baraniuk, district chair tion of UNA's ability to under policy which provide for new least 10 new members for the
1 timates that in order to fulfill
York City
take
a
costly
educational
pro
ceritificates.
higher
dividends,
UNA
prier
to
the
Convention
in
man, while Dr. O. Utrysko
The
D.
Halychyn
Memorial
Trophy
which
will
be
presented
to
ject
which
will
most
certainly
smaller
premiums,
etc.
The
Su
May
of
this
year.
served as secretary.
The meeting honored M. P. the team with the highest three game score at the Penn-Ohio
Speaking about the growth take its place as one of the preme Secretary also praised
and development of the UNA. most significant cultural con- the hard work of UNA's or Otrok, a member of the "UNA Tournament in Ambridge. Pa., on Saturday. May 5, 19452. The
ganizers.
Champions Club" and Mrs. A. trophy^ must be won for three years to remain in permanent
The speeches were followed Bordun who has organized 24 possession of a winning UNA branch in the Penn-Ohio area.
by a lively discussion in which new members for the UNA Holding the trophy are. from left to right: A. Jula, (ieneral
various members participated: during the recent organization- Chairman, S. Prokopovich, Treasurer, 4. Nadzak, Secretary, 4.
Antushak, Tournament Chairman.
Dr. O. Utrysko, P. Zabolotny, al campaign.

New Issue of 'Ukrainian Quarterly'
Features a Series of Important
Articles

I

N. Y. SHEVCHENKO MEMORIAL
COMMITTEE APPEALS FOR FUNDS

NEWARK UNA DISTRICT DELEGATES
AND OFFICERS HOLD PRE
CONVENTION MEETING

Our Convention Slogan:
"25 Members for the 25th Convention!"

UNA Second Penn-Ohio Bowling
Tournament in Ambridge, Pa.

Delegates to the UNA's 25th
Convention — Organize NewMembers, Do Not Come
Empty-Handed I
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THE ALGERIAN "PEACE"
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By CLASENC8 A. MANNING

INSURANCE IS A GOOD 3 H I N 6
By THEODOHE LirrWDOAX
ma*
branch operating nearest his

Insurance policies, or cer
Perhaps there is no more tinued the French armies oc
tificates, or contracts, are not new address.
fantastic episode taking place cupied the whole of Algeria,
Occasionally a suspended
difficult to understand if the
in the disordered world of including the region of the
l
holder would take time to member does "noV ask for ii^«
today than the carious "peace" Sahara with its nomadic tribes
formation
about'hi*
toturance
study them thoughtfully: Many
which is being waged by the men. Then to secure French
people do not read their pol and the branch officers neglect
French army in Algeria. With control, they brought large
icies, having decided in ad to tell him about'the. option
the ending of the revolt of the numbers of French and settled
A REVOLUTION FOB
The logical conclusions of vance that they would not un privileges, or the* member Ig
for mailing at special rate of postage provided for Algerians and the conclusion them In the fertile areas and to f
INDEPENDENCE
Mr. Kennedy's speeeh leave no derstand them. That this ів so nores the toforjnatidn present
1130 of Act of October 3, 1917 authorized July 31, 191 of an understanding between satisfy these, they treated Al
In a major speech before a doubt that it is hi the interest is demonstrated by the fact ed to him. In such a case, if
the French government and Al geria as ah integral part pf
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
gerian rebels, a new factor has France and erected three de crowd estimated at 85,000 at of the United States to support that the Ukrainian National the insurance cerfincate of t h e
Subscription Rate: J3.50 Annually (13.50 for UNA
appeared on the scene, the partments which were repre th$ University of California's ail- independence movements Association receives requests member in question has * n y
not only in Asia and Africa,
Г. O. Box 346
Jersey City S, N.J. French Secret Army, the sented in the French Chamber Stadium, President Kennedy but in Eastern and Central for information as to cash sur cash value, the insurance is
render values, even though the continued to fores'for the perl*
O.A.S., which is sworn to die of Deputies and Senate. The sounded a note of optimism hi
information appears in the in od of time stipulated in the
or to upset the agreement and number of these settlers has asserting that the tide of his Europe as well.
Editorials
surance certificates in question. certificate. Should the member
to keep Algeria French against now become nearly в million, tory favors freedom over total
v
the wishes of the majority of many of them are the third and itarianism. Viewing t i e victory
Other UNA members do not die within the' period"of exthe French army, the French fourth generation of the first of freedom and independence 'THE LIBERAL PAPERS" even go to the trouble of writ tended insurance *the benefi
government and apparently French to go to Algeria, and as* virtually inevitable, the
The ideological controversy ing for information, but quietly ciary would receive the full
most of the inhabitants of the they have hitherto held n o t President told his listeners: involving the ultra-conservative cease paying dues and allow benefit less any ihdebtedness.
French mainland. That peace only political but economic con "As men conduct the pursuit of political group known as the the insurance to lapse; they do No dues need'Ь* реЮ during
knowledge, they create a world John Birch Society has received not realise the insurance has the entire extended insurance
is being waged with weapons trol of the country as well.
Elsewhere in this issue of The Ukrainian Weekly there are of every description, with bom
'
There still remained the which freely unites national an additional impetus in recent value even after payment of term.
samples of letters to the editors of various newspapers through bings, robberies, murders and problem of dealing with the diversity and international part weeks through the appearance dues has ceased. An alert
Time and time' again, this
out the country, in which Ukrainian American readers ex bank holdups and some actual native Algerians who number nership. This emerging world of another political publication branch officer would immediate automatic extended insurance
pressed their approval or disapproval of articles and editorials military clashes. Every day the nearly seven million. These is incompatible with the Com comprising a collection of ly ascertain why a member clause results to the' advantage
concerning the Soviet Union and Ukraine. It has been our death toll is rising by leaps were very definitely second munist conception of the world twelve essays under the title of stopped paying duea; perhaps of the beneficiaries of the In
policy to register these voices as a matter of record, and also and bounds as French kill class French citizens with some order." The wave of history, "The Liberal Papers." The he will find that the member is sured. Members suspended three
Mr, Kennedy stated, is toward
French and Moslems or any
not working or is ill, or has years; ten years, eve n a s m u c h
as an encouragement to ouf readers to continue this battle for one else that comes in their rights and were represented, as the pluralist idea of a world book has been published by left town, or decided to give up
as fifteen or mure'years, during
Doubleday Publishing Enter
a minority, in various regional
truth and just information regarding Ukraine and th,e Ukrain way.
. ,
councils organized in Algeria, order based on the principle of prises under the editorship of the insurance. If he can con which time they paid no money
ian people.
How could such a situation but nearly two hundred thou national independence and free James Roosevelt, a Democratic tact the member, the branch In dues, died and their benefi
There is no doubt that bur collective effort has been to a develop in a ' country like sand o f . t h e m have g o n e ' t o dom which will burst the Congressman from California, officer will explain that he has ciaries c o l l e c t e d the full
great extent an impressive- aucccsa. True, some newspapers, France? It seems utterly fan France and are employed й •fcdtonda of Communist organize who admits in the introduction certain options (cash surrender amount of tosurarice. b e t tie
so that our
or national magazines such, as Time and Ljfe, may not have tastic and out of keeping With various positions on the main tion and Communist ideology.. to. the .book that although he or loan, extended insurance, present an example
4
been favorably disposed toward the Ukrainian viewpoint with the French character despite land. It was in suppressing the •'Although President. Kennedy does not agree with some of paid-up insurance) Which he point may be fully kjmreciatedl
can exercise, and.the member Let us say that your father
respect to Eastern Europe, But even these magazines were the checkered history of France various revolts of the Algerians welcomed the £ $ h i i 6 f .possible fh£" ideas'' expressed,, tfeverthe- will proceed accordingly. If the
was a UNA member for many
les8 he finds the publication a
flooded with letters from. Ukrainian readers, and if the editors in the period since the French that the French Foreign Legion cooperation between American K>alcurble ' contribution to A- member moved to another lo years and finally becatne sW(
'and Soviet scientists hr 'the exof these publications have not as yet started to think that there Revolution, for the general life found its chief usefulness and'
has proceeded hugely, within this body of men, largely non- ploration of space,—It was ob- merican political . thought in cality then the branch would pended because' of 'bne thing Or
must be something quite wrong with their editorial policy, then the ordinary cultural pattern
French but rather German; vious that his. reference \d this general. What Mr Roosevelt Issue a' transfer letter to his another; he had Wo. О ^ Є Г ' Ц І І
they surely are a hopeless lot. or else they are so biased in their of Western Europe. The an acquired its fame and reputa S ' iect' of, weee^astehee" was falls to atate openly is the fact favor and the member would surance. The years, pass 'add
pro-Russian thinking that they blindly refuse to see the other swer must Be sought in the tion. The French also extended
de in а йирегЗсіаІ manner that the essays' written by a resume paying dues to the then comes th? day; when your
father dies. * b u receive big
point of view. We sincerely hope that such is not the case.
complicated history of Algeria protectorates over Tunisia on required -ty 'the' dfplematfc number of outstanding profeshills for funeral' services .and
sors'and
publicists
as
a
result
etiquette.
Mr.
Kennedy's
un
and
of
North
Africa
In
general
the
east
and
Morocco
on
.'the
But, on the whole, the American press is fair and just, and
with some dem- are truly unrealistic and inap the like and yoti k*e faced' itfith
concealed juxtapositton of the of discussions
If the situation is hard to w e s t
r
with few exceptions, readily accepta letters with corrections or
the problem of paying them. In
In World War П the Free world of freedom and the'world ocratic congressmen of the plicable in view of the present- going through' your father**
rebuttals on the many subjects concerning Ukraine. Even such understand for us, it would
of monolithic totalitarianism 86th U.S. Congress in 1969- day political circumstances.
have
been
easy
for
the
old
French
forces
under
General
a great N. Y, metropolitan daily newspaper as the N.Y. Herald
Zaporozhian Kozaks of the De Gaulle gained control of My left no doubt as to hie convic 1960, — pretend to be an offi- For instance, the liberals pro effects you discover his insuN
Tribune saw fit to apologize to a letter for alandering S. Petlura,
Sich to analyse. If they had gcria, which became a refuge tions that the revolution for in cial political credo of the left- pose that Red China be given ance certificate^ 0^ c4jurse^ySU
and printed three httere, tocludipg one from a noted American been so minded, for they were for many French who refused dependence and freedom will wing of the Democratic Party. full recognition and admitted know that he stopped paying
writer, William Henry Chambcrito, the author of The Ukraine: confronted, with much the to acquiesce in the German oc triumph in the long run. As It is not at all surprising that to the United Nations; that dues some tim*/'ego, -but : just
A Submerged Nation. l a many other American newspapers — same situation in the early part cupation of France, and this proof of t h i s ' revolutionary the publication has already met the U.S. withdraw its support the same you write to. the UNA
in Denver, Colo., Rochester, N. Y., Philadelphia, Pa., San of the seventeenth century. The again strengthened French de і wave the President pointed to with sharp criticisms from the to Chiang Kai-shek and recog to get tofonnatioh. Td ;yuuf
profound relief yo£ 4 r e i *
Francisco, Calif,, Phoenix, Ariz.—to name only a few, Ukrain' Sultan of Turkey exercised at sire for a continuing control of the already existing conflicts leading members of the Repub- nize Red China's rights to For
and divisions within the entire lican Party. Some of the pro- mosa; they demand the U.S. formed that the inauranco".is
ian American readers have proved (hat the truth about Ukraine that time some control over the the country.
good and that, as/soon, as the
posals submitted by "The LibThen, after the last War, the 'Communist bloc and to the in eral Papers" with regard to withdrawal from Western Eu proper papers are submitted,
and the Ukrainian people can be effectively presented to the A- Khanate of the Crimea and the
;
r|
ternal
crises
in
each
of
the
rope
and
recognition
of
East
raiders
from
the
steppes
con
natives
of
all
North
Africa
be
merican readers.
;'. .;
'"'
stantly made forays into the came far more nationally con Communist ortateev*'J fd rfft'ov, -т«Ьа ЧШегіеап foreign policy Germany. No' wohder • 'that a check will be issued. Thai IS
,Ід commenting on these^succ^aafui accomplishments, we by Kozak ] territory carrying off scious and profiting' by their •iilliaplrnklVirmiiinymnTr''
8enator Everett Dirksen from1 what we |mean',yheri -Щ /-фу"'
no means think that our battle is over and Jhat we should rest prisoners to be • sold : in the
Dlinols called T h e 'Liberal insurance' f s . a ' ^ b ^ i n t t f c • >*/«/ ,no»
on оди* laurels. Our struggle for •. the recognition of Ukraine is slave markets around the Black
Papers," — "the A m е'г і c a h • 'There' are.'cases, ''^oweveri
Munich," stating that even where the Insured' died 'after
a hard one, and it will take incessant effort both in scientific Sea. The Kozaks resented'this
formei1 British Prime Minister the ехрчШбп^ааЬ^рі"thV.?**
research (books and pubUeAtlona> a s well a*-hi financial con- and their whole military or
Chamberlain did not make 'as tended insurance attd no benefit
ganization as well - as their
tribumany concessions to Hitler as was'fcaid. This 'proves that, the
'sea-raids
on
various
ports
and'
ing І0
frWMtfW''
the liberals propose to make to ЬевІІШп'І юШ
eved on Constantinople were
stole, is to conttrflte' paymetiis
It is with this in mihd tha^ wa welcome, th.e effpriaj)f ,the Intended aa much to free Chris
Army has nob yet succeeded in Khrushchev and to МаоїТве .on Шйгагісе.' 'Somet&iea^khs
Ukrainian Congress Committee .of America, specifically its tian 'prisoners as they ware to
fusing.*леіМоякгп Algerians,' t u f t g l u , . І , .-v. ....,,,,,. , j j
extended" Insurance1: " g a t o W '
Youth Department, which ів trying to establish and organise a acquire booty, •
It is expected that Repub pays' 'bffrBometJm'e^ it doe* not.
systematic information channel which 7 could be effectively
licans will' make use of this Insurance- is s good rhiiigV 8ut
BarSaxy C W Piratee
utilised for the above-mentioned purpose. We recall • that such
crjimhtately/.to.; avenge their shabby document to discredit
:
^^rdered,({Mohammedan con- the Democratic Party just as it is up to the' Ihkdred, or h!a
e service has been initiated under the auspices of the UCCA
In the Mediterranean area,
family, to guarinrtee i t s g d o d Branch in Philadelphia, which already has several laudable the hold of the Turkish sultans
the latter tried to do by iden nese by keeptog'trp' the pay
feppwJ "«"»«'•
achievements in the field of disseminating correct information over the Mohammedan states
, (Thus at the moment, the tifying the John-Birch Society ments. * ~ R H l ? » ' * *f
8
of
North
Africa
was
little
more
.^qwwMJN*:
TO".hV
Wd
ge%,
tinued success of the insurgents
f
on Ukraine. We should also like to point out' that the MUN
French акту and the Moham- with the Republican Party, і
group organised around t h e Trident .Quarterly, in Chicago has secure than it was over the in making life impossible > for AffV/wPPW. , M 4 .PfWft Ш .medan natives are allied, to all
Khan of the Crimea. The lead the French on their plantations
^i>tents> and^ purposes, against
been performing a very useful chore in the same field.
ers of the various cities found and even, at times, menacing1 Ш«г, т$#>іщ{4^ишчК>і&. ^ -FrenPh^civinan population
ІШШРЖ and the dissident members of
The wOrk of disseminating truthful and unbiased Informa it possible to carry on a profit the cities soon showed that fiWritoJhj фе
tion on Ukraine is exceedingly important and vital. This is able trade .in alaves and they there was something wrong at negotiation ne insisted on the French army now formed
In the "On All Horizons" sec
why our youth should support all our Enblish-language publica preyed so heavily on commerce with this thinking, although no . the presence of other Algerian into the Secret Army, the
While glancing through Arevolutionary groups, but in
tion of the March 24 issue of merica, I noticed the article
tions, inasmuch as they constitute a reliable source of knowledge in the Mediterranean that one knew with any degree of
O.A.S.,
which
is
also
threaten
the final stages these have
on Ukraine. Very soon we Bhall have the Ukrainian encyclo many of the larger European accuracy what part of the dropped into the background, ing to unseat the govern America, the Catholic weekly "Land of Mazeppa'' and need
pedia which is to be. published by the University of Toronto powers found It expedient to Mohammedan population sym although no one knows how ment In France, a move that published by the Jesuits, an ar less to say it started my mind
ticle entitled "Land of Maz- working. I have seen Mszepa
Press and which should be in every Ukrainian home in the buy protection rather than to pathized with the rebels.
they will vote when the gen could only favor the Commu zeppa" described The Trident (Mazzepa, Mazeppa) tulips, in
put down the menace of the
nists to which they pretend to
United States and Canada, and in every library and public and depredations of the so-called
eral
plebiscite
on
the
future
of
Embittered Generals
Quarterly and stated that that the titles of poetry and music,
Algeria is held to the next few be opposed. The future will "complimentary copies of this and the name of a city in Min
parochial school, hi both of* these countries.
Barbery pirates. The United
depend on the skill of the na
After the war the French months.
The obligation of disseminating knowledge and informa States first set the tradition of professional
officers,
whose
tive Algerian leaders and on attractively presented and in nesota. But as -the name of a
French Against French
tion on Ukraine is vital to the successful termination of U- refusing to countenance this ranks had been thinned in the
their ability to keep from serv formative review will be ecnt to land, well, this is something
Yet with each step forward. ing as the tools of some of the libraries, newspapers and in new for т с . І гзсаіі my grand*
krainc's struggle for freedom;. It is also vital for our own trade when its Navy fought war In Indo-China, retired em
security as citizens of this great nation of ours and for its very with the pirates from Tripoli bittered to the fighting to Al the .discontented officers, who, neighboring states which are stitutions on request." Ав a father в peaking of ti village in
survival. Therefore, in battling for the truth and against the and a small detachment of the geria. They were determined have failed to two attempts to trying-to play their own game result over 25 requests have his native Poland named MazeMarine Corps, with the aid of
been received from various palov or som'ethjng similar to
distortions and falaificationa with which the enemy of freedom revolting tribesmen, suojeeded to avenge their defeat to Asia take oyer control, have become or the game of other states in Catholic libraries, seminaries,
this. I would appreciate it very
by maintaining French rule to
has beclouded the Ukrainian problem, we are fighting for justice in taking Tripoli by storm In Africa but the French Republic more bitter and now some of North Africa. If the new re colleges and monasteries in the much if you would send a copy
their leaders, as General Salan, gime, does keep its head, the
and freedom for people everywhere in the world
the administration of Thomas proved Itself unable either to have gone. into, a definite under way is open for the satisfac United States and Canada by of The Trideafc,,Quarterly for
Jefferson.
satisfy the natives, to end the ground, organized the Secret tion of the best interests of The Trident Quarterly. By far both me and the school here.
' .1
•')"•'"if
•:
revolt, to pacify the country or Army and are resolved to. fight both, Algeria and France, and the most Interesting letter with I would apprpctote аяУ other
French Occupation of Algeria even to try to let it go. This to the last man to Tceep Al
to the long run. of those French reference to the America- ar information yod'cdhld give me.
Around 1820 the French, too, disgusted still more a large geria French. They have the who can adapt themselves to ticle came from Mt St. Mary's Thank you fpr'^our help, I
L_—P
.
'
made a serious attempt to deal number of officers and they silent backing of most of the the changed conditions and Seminary, 5440 Moeller Ave remain,
With the ever-increasing International tension or the cold with the problem and occupied took the initiative in the move French population of Algeria continue to build up the coun nue, Norwood 12, Ohio:
Sincerely;"1
Dear Friends:
war, the United States Is undergoing a kind of "ideological Algiers. А в opposition con- ment to bring back General De but this Is likely to dim minis h, try.
James Mazepa
struggle" between various groups and factions, both within and
without the government and Congress. Our recent reverses In
velop, together with the build reform the hitherto prevailing could not or refused to under
Cuba and Laos, and our incab&blllty to provide an adequate
American-Born Generation
tog of churches end community 70t monthly dues were abol stand the absolute necessity
tolution to the Berlin problem, or bring about a successful dis
Mounts UNA Stage
ished,
and
replaced
with
the
centers,
the
latter
called
na
of
this
reform,
and
their
heat
armament conference in Geneva — all this contributed to
By STEPHEN SUUMKYKO
Up to about the"1933 Detroit
tional homes, named after the "ne-obmezheny rozmet" — un ed feelings were further fanned
the rise of powerful forces, which are popularly denned as the,
(2)
narodni domy of the "Old limited allocation of dues. The by malcontents, and especially convention, the atory of the
"extreme right" or "extreme conservatiam." These forces are
principal reform, however, was the enemies of the UNA who Ukrainian National Associa
Pioneers — Old Immigrants had emigrated earlier. Worse Country."
opposed by numerically smaller but nonetheless intellectually
adopted at the 13th Conven for reasons well-known were tion was essentially, the saga of
yet,
accustomed
to
agricultural
•In
this
manner,
and
with
the
These, the founders of the
powerful and influential groups, which are referred to as the
tion, held September 7-12, 1914, out to wreck the UNA. As a the Ukrainian immigrant, In
pursuits,
they
found
it
difficult
passage
of
years,
the
UNA
be
UNA, came to these shores be
"extreme left" or the "socialists" (ADA — "Americans for
to Buffalo, New Yoik. That result, the organization suf America. The sons and daugh
came
the
foundation
of
Ukraincause stories had been told to to work to the factories or coal
Convention was by far more fered grievous losses to mem ters of the old immigrants had
Democratic Action").
•» •
mines,
with
the
result
thaC*an
life
in
America.
Some
have
them
of
the
golden
opportuni
•
not yet attained sufficient
called It the very eptne of the important than the previous bership.
Recently, the Roman Catholic Church organization spoke ties in America to better one's many of them suffered injuries
maturity to step into the shoes
life and welfare. So they emi and death. Some of their wom body of the Ukrainian Ameri twelve.
Just by way of example, as of their fathers. But they were
out on these issues warning the faithful not to fail into either
grated, not only for this rea enfolk died too, from natural can people, with its branches
First, this C o n v e n t i o n to that loss: The Buffalo Con members of the UNA, thanks
one of the two "extreme" categories. While the most important son, but also to order to escape causes. And hardly any of their acting as nerve centers through changed the name of the or
urgument of the conservative forces is the imminent danger of the low standard of living and friends were financially able to which the needs of the people ganization from the previously vention was attended by 312 to their parents.. Thus, at the
delegates. The next Conven
internal subversion and communist takeover without an external the national, social, and cultur pay the doctor bills, the funer are sensed and then provided named title Russian National tion, 1917, to Harrisburg—118; Detroit convention, it was re
ported that to the Juvenile De
war, the Catholic view, aa expressed in a booklet. Communism: al persecution of them In their al expenses, or help the family for.
Association." to that of the U- 1920. to Philadelphia — 199; partment there were 12,015
krainian National Association. 1925. Rochester—282. But the members; while- the Adult De
Threat to Freedom by Rev. John F. Cronin, S.S., is that the native albeit foreign misruled in need.
Difficulties
native land.
Second, the reform made at Newark Convention was at partment had Щ831 members.
danger is external.
t
Thus there arose the need of
But it was not easy sailing this Convention provided for tended by 330 delegates. From
When they arrived here, an organization whose primary
Therefore, the tactics of the conservative groups, says the
The younger element, how*
for
the founders and builders. the aboliahment of "unlimited then on the UNA kept forging
however,
they
found
them
purpose
was
to
provide
sick
Catholic pamphlet, in exaggerating the internal dangers of comever,
showed increasing inallocation
of
dues,"
adopted
ahead by leaps and bounds.
selves in a strange and alien and death benefits to its mem As the years passed by. It be
terest to the organization aa it
munism, serve to weaken the American nation internally and land, having no knowledge bers through a system of came evident that the "Soyuz" at the Scranton Convention,
Worthy of notice is that at grew older. Thus,- for example,
damage its prestige and significance throughout the world.
of its language or customs, monthly dues. And thus the U- had to undergo certain changes and made it obligatory for all the
Rochester
Convention, beginning in about the middle
UNA
members
to
pay
monthly
to
юпіег
to
keep
up
with
the
with
little
possessions,
and
with
Naturally, there is wisdom in this viewpoint. We should
krainian National Association
three new classes of life in
dues
on
the
basis
of
the
Nation
times
and
to
better
serve
its
of the 1920's, they found them
never lower our guard against the insidious forces of Moscow- hardly a few dollars in their came into being, a fraternal in
al Fraternal Congress Table of surance were added and at
directed communism, which has never resigned from its ultimate pockets. They, the early Im surance society, with an ever members. Reforms had to be Mortality. This was a most the 1932 Detroit Convention a selves interested to the Ukrain
made.
a
objective—world conquest. Obviously, the communist enemy migrants, had no one to extend growing number of branches to
necessary reform, one demand reform was made which put ian Juvenile Magazine,
them a helping hand; later various communititee. These
The first of these reforms
U N A
monthly, publlahed for them in
works from within as well. But we should keep a proper per
cd
by
State
Insurance
Depart^
°
°
«
^
basis
with
ones did — that is, those who branches became the focal was made at the UNA 9th Con
spective and remain Informed s s to the mechanics of commu came here just before the First
•tne most modern life insurance English from 1Є36 to 1931. To
points of Ukrainian community vention, held In June, 1006, In ments.
companies, both commercial it they contributed articles.
nist operations and not let ourselves be entangled by either World War*- from those who life, which they helped to de
Scraaton, Pa. Through this
Many members, however, and fraternal.
of the two extrealttt greupa
(To be continued)
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RecatertfDefend Petlura's Record "Ukraine Revisited" Presented by MUN Dancers Perform for P.T.A.
As Democrat and Freedom
Professional Association
" Fighter
By DANIEL T. KUZYK

99
8p«rti

Scene

New York Ukrainians Defeat
Hakoah, 3-0

An unusual selection of cam austere, mundane existence.
toon. The GPU ruffian, and the era slides and personal ex- Agreement was unanimous that
HUNGARIA EDGES OUT NATIONALS 1-0
others, were not supposed to periences, both acquired in one cannot avoid being dis
Ви OLEH ZWADIUK
be followers of Salan, but sim- Ukraine, were incorporated traught and depressed by the
NEW YORK. — The up and American soccer meet for the
ply people who had marched into an evening's program at experiences encountered on a
coming New York Ukrainians first time head on. The Nats
under the banner of political the Ukrainian Institute, last tour through Communist en*
had too much offensive power started out strong with fancy
terror. Salan was depicted as Friday. The large audience was slaved Ukraine.
for Hakoah of the American footwork and close passing,
the current disciple of this ban- moat receptive to the presenta The evening's program was
League last Sunday (April, 2) but as the match went on and
ner.
tion of "Ukraine Revisited."
prefaced with the announce
in an inter-league match at the field got muddier they lost
Again, thank you for your
Through the medium of a ment that the Ukrainian
Eintracht Oval, defeating them the stamina and the will to win.
letter.
slide projector, a panoramic Professional Association was
3-0. Half time score was 1-0. The strong Hungarian defense,
Sincerely yours,
view of present-day Ukraine making a contribution of
л
Outside right. Walter Csyzo- at times reverting to unfair
Harry Marsh
was displayed. The audience $100.00 to the Shevchcnko
wych scored the first goal for tactics, weathered the' initial
Editorial Assistant
visited the streets, and market Memorial towards the erection
the Ukrainian side at the 17th raids of the Nationals and
. V
places in Lviv; the monuments of a monument honoring one
minute of the game on a steadily gained control of the
and churches in Kiev; the of the foremost contributors
March 28, 1962 countryside from Kharkiv to to Ukrainian cultural heritage.
game.
• ,
First raw, leit to right: M. J. Demetro, M. Berejan, C. Hryne- rebound of his penalty s h o t
Poltava; S t Volodymyr as it
Inasmuch aa . the . Holiday vych, C. Evanchuk, L Hrynevych; second row, left to right: Hakoah. playing a' defensive
The only score of the game
Petlura N o Terrorist
game managed to block att I ef
overlooks the Dnieper River; Season will so monopolize the
A. Popadluk, O. Oleksen, J. Lewkovych, B, NUtllorak,
came at the 87th. minute of
To the N Y . Herald Tribune:
forts of the strong USC team
and the beaches at Yalta.
month of April, the next ,
A. Kozij, I.. Cepynsky.
You recently published a car
to score again in this period. the first half when the Hungar
meeting
of
t
h
e
.
Professional
Exhibiting
these
slides,
and
toon showing a figure labeled
During intermission and at ian center forward Ted Vlrba
"Petlura" following the banr relating then* experiences, were Association will be held on .CHICAGO. BI.—On February merican culture. After the per the start of the second half a scored on his own rebound.
May
25th.
At
that
time,
Mr.
Dr.
Mary
Wysocki,
Miss
Helena.
20,
1962,
the
Chicago
MUN
formance,
Mrs.
Hungerford
in
ner of "political terror," in the
heavy rain made precision pas
company of Gestapo, G.P.U., Horbacz, and Messrs. Walter and Mrs. Michael Herman will dancers-performed -before an vited the dancers to etay for sing almost impossible, but the
European Cap
present
a
discourse
on
the*UBacad
and
Myron
Kushnir.
All
audience
of
150
members
of
the
refreshments.
Mr.
L
Cepynsky,
etc.
were in accord aa to the krainian dances. Their, work Highland Elementary School the group's dancing instructor Ukrainians managed to put the Benfica of Portugal defeated
Simon Petlura was the head profoundly evident plight of in this field has gained them Parent Teachers Association
ball into their opponents' net the champion English . eleven
who accompanied them to
of the free democratic govern the people aa witnessed by nationwide acclaim. Indeed, (JP.T.A.) in Wood Dale. Illinois.
two more times. Jimmy Ross Tottenham Hotspurs, 3-1, on
Wood Dale, felt that although
ment of Ukraine in 1919, their very appearance, man the Association is privileged in ,The dance group was Invited to
connected after 20 minutes of March 21 in Lisbon. The Spurs
the group had only been or
which never employed or con nerisms and conversation. Life having this noted dance team perform for the P.T.A. mem
play from 10 yards out with had the ball In the Benfica nets
ganized since October 1961 and
doned political terror of any to these people, as observed by address their group, in what bers by Mrs. R. A. Hungerford.
a twisting shot and the third twice more, but the Swiss
many of the members had no
kind. His government fought the speakers, has assumed the will be its final meeting before Music Chairman of the High
and final tally came as a referee called the forward off
previous .Ukrainian dancing in
desperately against the Rus characteristics of a drab, the Summer 'recess.' . •
land Elementary School P.T.A. struction, they performed very result of a- fine combination side eaah. time* The two teams
sian Communist invasion of UMr. M. Kuropaa was asked to well. The dance group'is made play. Walter Csyzowych passed will meet in the. return match
kraino, and had, this' fight been
say a few words about Ukraine up of the following Chicago from the right corner to center in London. England.
Ш
successful, the curse of uhpar#
bearW:* "••'
Real Madrid blanked Stand
by way of introduction for the MUN members: Maria Bere forward Billy Lea whose shot
Off, March #7',; 1962, you ailed political terror directed
dancers. The main point that jan, Mary Jane Demetro, Clau was going wide of the Hakoah* ard Liege of Belgium, 4-0, on
ртідіечІ. a' cartoon'- on the edi from Moscow would have never
Jftr. Kuropaa stressed.to the A- dia Evanchuk, Laura Hryne net. but Ted Purdon nudged March 22. The Spanish side
was too tricky for the Belgian
torial page which was pur developed. Associating Petlura,
merican audience was that U- vych, Christine Hrynevych, it in to close the scoring.
on
Washington
Street
around
On
Monday,
March
26,
1962,
The Hakoah made' stronger team which was "'outplayed
portedly directed.against Gen a champion of liberal and eco Marcel Wagner, born Shev- the corner from the UNA build
krainians are not Russians. Mr. Andy Koziy, John Lewkovych,
eral 'Salan, .chieJC;of t h e French nomic ideals, with the forces of chynsky, died in Foothill Acres ing, which he completely re Kuropaa also mentioned that Basil Nikiforak, Oleh Oleksen, attacks in the second half/but badly in this і match. It may
USC goal-keeper
Patterson very well be that Real Madrid
Secret Army Organization. The terrorism which he fought Nursing Home at Neahanie, novated many years before it
the Ukrainian Dance is one of and Andy Popadiuk.
cartoon portrayed,a; number of against and abhorred. Is "agrees Sommerset County, New Jer was demolished to make' room
made several brilliant saves will eventually meet Benfica
Claudia Evanchuk
the many cultural contributions
perversion
of
historical
truth
discredited nationalist leaders
to preserve his shut-out Twice of Portugal, the defending
for the present building. : ,
sey at the age of 96 years.
Publicity Chairman
of the Ukrainian people to Aof the various nations of Eu and an insult to hit good mem
the Hakoah forwards hit the champions of the European cup,
In
Jersey
City,
he
organised
He
was
born
in
the
village
of
rope, along with Gestapo and ory.
cross bar and once the referee in the finals of this competi
Dorohiv, a few miles from the the Ukrainian Building and VetenwiH Affairs
GPU representatives. Among
Roman Wolchuk
awarded them an Indirect kick tion.
ancient City of Halych,.in the Loan Association, and. was its
these you also presented Pet New York
from about two yards out on
County of Stanlslaviv, Western first treasurer.
lura (Simon Petljjra), former
which they also failed to make English Team To Tour U.S.
»•
Ukraine, the son df Michael
He and members of his fam
head of the Ukrainian National
•jood.
Sheffield United, one of
March 28, 1962 and Maria Shevchynaky. His ily are all''Vary well known in
Republic and 'cpjiunander-inEngland's noted soccer elubs,
father who was a. Notary Pub the metropolitan area, of New •<.
Nats
Lose
to
GAL
Champion
By
W
A
L
T
E
R
K
L
A
W
S
N
I
K
chief of the Ukrainian armies
PETLURA A HERO
will play a series of games
lic, died when he was 12 years York andmNew Jersey^ .
••PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Post overwhelming success in 1961, In the second game of the beginning in mid-May thoughin 1919-1920. .. ' ^
fit age and his mother remar
To the N.Y. Herald Tribune:
He is s i e v e d by five chil No. і 1 Headquarters at 847 he urged that prompt replies
.For' your information, Pet
Simon Petlura was one of the ried Michael Telehosky, the dren: a daughter, Julia Mar- North Franklin Street, Phila- be made to assure a reserva- double-header at Eintracht ;»ut the United States and
Oval, the Ukrainian Nationals Canada. The tour, co-sponsored
lura was assassinated by a So first fighters against Commu village carpenter, who taught
fchr of Fords, New Jersey, well delphia, Pa., was the site of tion. Non-Veterans and guests of Philadelphia lost to the by the American Soccer League
viet agent in Рагів in May, nist tyranny.
him the trade.
known for.her.performances in the UAV March monthly mee> jpan mail.their,reservations di- champions bf the German- and the Canadian,, FootbalJ
He was president of the UHe served in the Austrian her youth in Ukrainian operet lhg. 8harply at 3.00, P.M. ,Na<- rectly to, 8рудиіук%, Kerhook:
krainian Independent Republic, Army..іл. thu artillery Cpr. five j a a . i n З Ї Ш Л І Ж Ь ; j i ^ ^ a ^ J ^ ^ t i y n a l ^Commander,M J.,Pope son, N Y ^ T h e , dates are June American League, New York Assn.. wilt see the ' English
Hungarians, 1-0:
'bbdters' on the A'tfahtic and
an outstanding |,ЦкгаіпІао pa in 1923 forced to go into exile years" and" while stationed hear
eey; a son, Wn!Jam,""whb is opened the meeting and. prq-,15, 16, Ц , Shimming, .danoing,
N e a r l y 3.000' spectators the Pacific' cOastB. A ten game
triot, .and,;&£hterf^the 'ftee- in France. In 19/26 he was mur Lviv, became acquainted with
Vite^preBideftt ''df'WT-R.i Keat '^Seded with the гоЦ ofattend-,! hiking .apd^ust relaxing prq alj braved cold and 'ram' 'to ace Schedule. Is* being' prepared b y
dom{.pf1nlf, еоипдг^г.. He .was a dered, on a crowded Paris street tjhe late Metropolitan Shep*
ing it Cb:J'ft'foreign shipping 'juice. Present were Jr.-Vice- part ,,of. the. program.
two of the top teams 'in -the two Organizations.
sodajist.and, int^o^ationaliBt. a by a Soviet secret police agent tytsky, who at the same time
company -hi New York City, Commander . W. і Ktewsnik,;,).., Preaenbat,the meeting .was
••
. i ' . - i t ) ' « : івШшШт
man> ojf -g^pat huniqn.ity whcj 'be* named Schwarjibard. .. ,,;.., was an officer in the Austrian
'•'
' •»"'• *
and the first president''оГ the Qlrmbtr. J. Scrbeniuk; Judge Major Michael Darmopray,, the
liev«4 /n',t£e л і щ і р і е of Jjn,ter- • Petlura w a s falsely accused. cavalry.' Both • of them were
Ukrainian:
DemocratfeGlUb
of
Advocate
W.
Sleek;
-Adjutant
I
Ukrainian
..American
Veteran
natip^d j justice; and, freedom by the Gommuniata of being of the same age, having been
Nejw1 York' City' at:<St/i Mark's
Flis; Finance Offiqer B J w h o , has .aar,ned ithe title of
for .his• р^ПрреорІо and, for all responsible і f o r Jewish: pog ,born in the year 1865.
• ••
Place, serving a i she* tbt over I
Artuk; Historian J.>qU^k;UFouadfaTg-..^a^w" Qf ьШ
UKRAINIAN ЙІТСЙ^BOWLER*' 8 ї В Д HOtD 'tytfAD '
o t h e ^ ^ o ^ e ^ . ^ . - y e l l . He was; roms. The Jewish people them ,. .After completing his service
1
t
I r s ; ' і daughter!• Petru>' Welfare Officer E. Senkow and UAVi The Major, enlisted in
at оо^.^дав;'ац,,аї1у;_ pi: reborn selves denied this. The late A. in the army, h e married the ttm years
,', Ді/'.SxEPHE^ KjmCJik ]• •• м IE ? , 11 •• і
Kujt Commanders W. T. Dao-|l916 and was commissioncl an
Poland, and> together with,the Margolin, a Jew, served as- the late Katherine Sywak of- the nella Koeter • whose HiMband -ia mojpray, G. Wolynetr. Jr., and officer in 1918. Upon discharge
With only three more weeks \ single game total of 209 pins.
the
well
knbWri
теаІ;
estate
lateu#arabflL ^^o^ef*,, Pjlsudski, Ukrainian ambassador to Lon town' of Zhydachiv where atx
broket' Walter •Kfi*ftr;1,a"soh,< 'XlTKutcher. Wasyl Plaskonas he helped to "orgftrfike the UAV. J left on the season schedule, the'The Number Two VeU team
he waged a war against. the don m 1919 and 1920. Another children Were born to them.
and Joseph Lopuszansky at-, The early years of. the UAV I Ukrainian Sitch A. A- team lost,two games in that match
Russian BolBhpyika, Since Pet prominent Jew - was Pinkus ;-He came to America four Marcel, a former Assemblyman tended aa guests.
I required strong efforts com- still holds о four-game lead and remained in its fifth place
In
the
New
Jeieey
Legndaturei
lura .was -д styиішфепету of Krasny, a member of the U- times, the first three times aa
'• Welfare Officer E. Senkow bined with enthusiasm and over its nearest rival, the Num position.
being
the
first
Ukrainian
to
both White and Red Russia, h e krainian government, entrusted' Marcel Shevchynsky but was
The Ukrainian Center five
Waa first to report. He em- courage. Over the years, thru ber One Team of the Ukrainian
was castigated by those duрев with the well being of the Jew unable to obtain favorable em have served tniforfc body and phasired two points: 1. To sup- thick and thin. Major Darmo- American Veterans Post of bowled heavily' against the
presently Hbdson Uodnty Tax
or willing tools of the Kremlin ish people, с^.Це^гериЬид.
1
ployment in New York City
bdrt the Welfare Furid by pray has been the' moat con- Newark, as a result' of"the" Broftierliodd of the Holy As^
who were а й Л Ш З defending *' In the eyea of hfllhonVof U- because most of the employers Commiasidnet By' aripbihtment
1
1 making your financial contribu- J sistent supporter of the UAV. matches held Friday; March 30. censioh Warn'and Won 'all three
by
two"
Governors
d
New'Jer
the interests of the imperial krainians Simon Petlura is as were German who had no use
sey; and Stephen,' an engineer tion; 2. To sdvise your local | It was this type of devotion Squeaking through to win the games with the night's second
istic and totalitarian empire of great a national figure as our for Slavic workers.
with
the Western Electric Com Poet Comnuyider of any U-' that helped to build the or- first game "via the Handicap highest team series of 2,449
Communist Russian
President Abraham Lincoln.
Prior to the fourth and final pany in New Jersey. A daugh Kramlan American Veteran re- ganization into the strong body Route" by only two pins, the pine.
Furthemore, your inclusion
Valentyn Bakum
Vets lost the last two games
Al Walker paced the Cenvisit to America In 1905, he ter Caroline Koeter, who died quiring assistance from our. of today.
of a Communist.<GPU) ruffian New York
went to Stanislavlv, where he in 1920, was a soprano soloist Welfare
Fund.
Convention
The next Executive Board by wider margins. Veteran Joe terites with a 522-pin set, while
in the galaxy of."alleged fol
obtained permission at the In S t George's Ukrainian Chairman Wolynetz requested. meeting will be held on May 5. Kalba's 538-pin series, plus a the "Brothers" limped along
lowers of General-Salan does
Registry Office to assume the Catholic Church in New York that a reservation blank be in-1 at the Ukrainian Institute of A- 519 rolled by his teammate Vic with only four players, none of
April
2,
1962
not detract from' the wells u r n a m e of Wagner, since City and sang the leading roles aerted with the next UAV I merica. 2 East 79 Street, New Romanyehyn was not enough whom reached 500-pin plateau.
founded suspicic* that your
.to overcome a 537 combo rolled
The "junior" St. John's
among other trades he made in Ukrainian operattas per News Bulletin. Because, of the' York. N.Y.
More on Petlura
cartoonist, whether you know
by Sitchman Nick Plechy and C.W. V. team lost three games
wagons.
formed
by
the
choir
of
that
it or not, has been performing To the N.Y. Herald Tribune:
a 531 and 528 series registered to the St. John's Holy Name
Arriving in New York City in Church in New York, New Jer
As one who carried out con
a neat communist job on a Reby M. Weisch and J. Chuy. Society group, and dropped
that year, he found no difficulty sey, Pennsylvania and Con
When the curtain goes up sky, student at the Ukrainian respectively. Chuy's 200-game ti?at many games closer to the
pubHcan and* capitalist news- siderable research on the sub in obtaining employment with necticut
at 3.00 P.M. Sunday, April S, Music Institute of New York, in the first was third highest cellar position. Their "senior"
pa per-iae yours* is-reputed to ject while preparing a history German employers, since he
He raised his family in a
will offer several piano selec
of the Russian Revolution I
be. . * M H -,. . - . « , •' '•
team, on the other hand, won
stated that he was a German spirit of love of their Ukrain at the Uniondale High School tions. Newly created exciting for the night.
would venture the opinion that
Sincerely•youra,-J"
Bill Karitko's 554-pin combo, two out of three games from
from Austria and he spoke the ian heritage. All Of them have Auditorium, Hempstead, L.I.. dances will be presented by the
the truth about Petlura is
N.Y;, the memories of Ukraine
which he scored for the U- the First Ukrainian Presbyter• Walter ©ushnyck
language fluently.
taken an active part in Ukrain Will be rekindled. The bi-annual two parish dance groups under krainian O r t h o d o x Church inn Men's Organization quintet
somewhere between the deroga
•• Editor *>'<•
He
was
one
of
the
founders
ian activities.
tory view of your cartoonist
Spring Spectacular, sponsored the direction of Mrs. Millie quintet, wns the best for the and now Is only five games out
'.•••' Th» UkrWnlan Bulletin and the opinions expressed by of St. George's Ukrainian Cath
In addition, he ie survived by by St. Vladimir's Parish which Osenenko and Mr. Roman Pct- evening and included the high oX the league's top spot.
olic
Church
in
New
York
City
ts/t
'•>.".\*f'""
two recent correspondents. Had
17 granchildren and 29 great has attracted capacity audi rina. The church choir, under
the direction of Mr. Stephen
a free vote been possible in the and when the present church grandchildren.
tffew. Y O ^ H i B A L D
ences in the past, will offer the
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was
purchased,
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the
Maruscvich, will participate
Welter of anarchy which pre
, J*BI3UN}5
He was buried from Jewu- colorful pageantry of Ukrain
repair
and
remodelled
it
into
TEAM STANDINGS
throughout
the
program
in
vailed
in
Ukraine
in
the
years
230 West 41st Street
siak Funeral Home, 34 East ian culture. Many non-Ukrain
High 3 G'me Total
song as well in the staging of
1918-1921 Petlura would prob Byzantine style. He conducted
New York 36
75th
Street,
Bayonne,
N.
J.
ians are again expected to be several dance numbers present
Won Lost Game High Plna Avr.
ably have got more votes than a carpenter and painting busi
' ' March 28, 1962 either the Communiets or the ness until about 20 years ago A solemn Mass took place in the audience because of the ed by Mrs. Osenenko. Father 1. Ukrainian Sitch A. A.
55
35 993 2713 74142 823
at SS. Peter and Paul Ukrain universal appeal of the pro Samuel Quartuci, who recently 2. Ukr. American Vets No. 2 51
when he retired.
Whites,
both
very
unpopular
:w 079 2666 71006 822
Dear Mr*' bushnyc£T
He moved with his family to ian Catholic Church, Jersey gram.
860 2491 69972 777
50
40
has boon tranferred to St. 3. St. John's C.W.V. Srs.
with the masses of the Ukrain
Thank you fpr your letter
Jersey City in 1916 and lived City, N.J.
942 2618 71263 791
42
•IS
Vladimir's, is enthusiastic about 1. First Ukr. Presb. Church
ian peasantry.
Prof.
Clarence
A.
Manning
concerning the latJfjT^imon Pet11 908 2542 69723 774
the well-known authority on U- the Spectacular and his role 5. Ukr. American Vets No. 2 46
Petlura did not incite pog
lura. Please accept our apol6. Ukrainian Center
43 Vv 46' 940 2571 70993 788
krainian literature, will be as Master of Ceremonies.
ogies for including him in a roms against the Jews; but he
983 2661 71496 794
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The admission will be $1.50 7. Ukr. Orthodox Church
guest speaker. Mr. Michael
cartoon depicting disciplea of did not and could not prevent
880 2462 70024 778
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8. Br'hood Holy Ascension
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and
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will
many
such
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Roberta,
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en
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chanted
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at
the
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"Ted" Maselko said, 'When I960 Spring Festival, will again ing Fund.
Well, it's all over but the
editorial page :<fdr March 28 which supported him, and over
candiEdward
P.
Orinkawit/
I
decided
to
become
a
which
he
exerted
little
effective
campaigning and the voting in
be' soloist. George Svarychevwhich included two^ letters concerning PetlucairThey included control. It was lack of disci the coming city election. The date, I did so with the aim of
accomplishing
two
objectives:
most of t h e biographical in- pline and administrative or deadline for filing petitions is
an honest and sincere contribu
formation contained in your ganization that caused the U- past and we have one of our
tion to making Newark a bet
letter. I am, of I course, con- krainian nationalist movement, local businessmen, Theodore
ter place to live in and to
The article states that the
Under the title, "Let's Make
vinced that Petlura was a fight- quite real and genuine, especial W. (Ted) Maselko, who is an
advance the cause of the
Winnipeg, Manitoba, will be Yuzyk, Dr. Mandryka. Dr. I. Pysanky
for making
Ukrainian Easter "Headquarters
er for social justice and free- ly in the country districts, to active candidate for CouncllSlavic peoples of this city, who the site for this year's Ukrain Hlynka. Mr. W. Kossar and
sputter out in guerilla activi man-at-Large.
Eggs," the March 1962 issue of p.vsanka (plural, pysanky) in
dom.
.•:*•"..
Mrs.
T.
Koshetz.
The
lectures
have
been
long
neglected
ian
Summer
Courses.
They
will
ty, without being able to meet
The ballot drawing has
Boys' Life, a popular Boys the United States is the ARKA
I feel sure it wa% ignorance
be held from July 3 to August will cover Ukrainian grammar, Scout magazine, brings a full- Shop at 48 East 7th Street in
either the Red Army or the taken place and "Ted's" ballot politically."
of the facts on the part of our
literature,
history,
folk
art.
12
at
the
UNF
Auditorium.
As
Volunteer Army of General position is В 15. "Ted" is mak
Invitations have been ex
page color spread on the art of New York City where both
cartoon contributor, Mr. BehDenikin on equal terms in re ing an urgent appeal for the tended to other council as well in the past these "higher Edu geography, music and choir as decorating Ukrainian Easter decorated eggs and do-it-your
rendt of Amsterdam, that gular military campaigns.
Ukrainian community to come as Mayor candidates. So. come cational Courses" will be spon well a history of Ukrainians in eggs. In addition to depicting self kits, complete with pat
caused him to include Petlura
At least that is the impres forward and support his can one and come all and bring sored by the Ukrainian Cul Canada and their ideology. three Ukrainian Easter eggs, terns! and instructions, arc ob
with the other political terdidacy by every means pos your friends and show Newark tural and Educational Centre, Gerry Klun. noted Ukrainian the article includes several col tainable."
rorists. Perhapa he was de- sion one gets from consulting
sible. "Ted" is having the that 'Ted" does have the sup but this year MUN will co- folk dance instructor will also ored pictures of the egg-paint
the
available
sources
on
a
very
The ARKA Shop is run and
ceived by the propaganda consponsor and undertake the fi participate in the courses
kickoff of his campaign on
dark
and
bloody
period
of
Ucerning Jewish pogroms report of the Ukrainian com nancial responsibility^for them. teaching Ukrainian folk danc ing procees itself, as well as owned by Yaroslav Pastushenkrainian, and of Russian his Sunday. April 8. 1962, at the
detailed instructions on how to ko. well-known Ukrainian busi
ferred to in Mr. Bakum's letUkrainian Sich Hail in Newark, munity which is looking for Although the costs have not ing.
tory.
paint Ukrainian Easter eggs. nessman of New York City.
ter*.
X
political
recognition.
The
full
yet
been
determined,
they
will
Further information and ap
William Henry Chamberlin N. J., corner of South 12th
I am afraid. y*u misunderStreet and 18th Avenue at support of our Ukrainian be in the neighborhood of plication forms can be obtained
Cambridge. Mass.
stood the meaning of the car4:00 PM and is inviting every people will give Ted a big $100.00 per student. Those at by writing to: Ukrainian Sum
one to be present and to bring moral boost as well as to the tending can look forward to in
their friends with them to committee which is planning teresting lectures by R. Zuk, mer Courses. P.O. Box 1081.
Prof. J. B. Rudnycky, Prof. P. Winnipeg 1, Man , Panada.
wish "Ted" the best of luck.
this kickoff.
Editor's note^ On March 22,
on the editorial. ,page of the
N.Y. Herald Tribime, there ap
peared a cartoon, ,by one Mr.
Behrendt of Amsterdam, which
portrayed an array of "disciples
of political terror," among
whom was mcjjud^d the late
Simon Petlura, „bead of the U
krainian National Republic and
commander-in-chief of the Ukrainian armies, in, 1919-1920,
Naturally, this slanderous.car
toon provoked at chain reaction
from Ukrainian American readera, who vigorously defended
the great U k r a i n i a n free
dom fighter. Three letters
were- printed immediately, in
cluding one by Mr. William
Henry Chamberlipr. author of
l i e Ukraine: A . Submerged
Nation. In a letter to Mr. Walt
er Duahnyck, ediior of UCCA
publications, the. editor of The
Tribune officially apologized for
the blunder. The -Ave ' letters
follow:
,;.,,
Mar^h 27, 1962
To the Editor of ,
N.Y. Herald Tribune
230 West 41st Street.
New York 36, N.Y.;,-

Marcel Wagner, Sr. Dies
At the Age of H

Major Michael Darmopray Visits
Executive Board
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Memories of Ukraine

It's All Over But the Voting
In Newark

Canada's MUN Will Co-Sponsor
Summer Courses

If You Are Not a UNA Member
WhafAre You Waiting For?

Boys' Life" Magazine Features
Ukrainian Easter Eggs

Insurance With Double Indemnity?
The UNA Has It!
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Фільм про українців в Австралії
Післж 2-ої світової війни
подалися на п'ятий континент
різні народи Европи, а між
ними й українці. Новий простір поселення забезпечив
життя й побут нашим землякам І наблизив їх до мешканців нової батьківщини - Австралії та їх культури; Україн.
ці зуміли в короткому часі
вляшсувати в Австралії життяі одиниці, сім'ї, й громади,
Цб життя дало гарні висліди
завзятої ,й жертвенної nocra–
ви нашої еміграції в Австрал ф якщо йде про працю над
українською людиною й про
її -потреби.
Американських українців у
Нїо Иорку та в інших містах
пданайомив з побутом українських емігрантів п. Ярослав
Кулннич з Австралії, внсвітлюючи фільми власної продукцП про землю та її мешканнДв.
В першій частині фільму
висвітлюється про первісних
мешканців Австралії, чорношкірих бушмена і ля бачили, їх життя та творчі можливості, і фавну й фльору Австралії- У фільмі показано
найбільшого мистця - маляр ^ Австралії, тубильця АльНамаджіру, який був
)иязнений з українським
ірем Володимиром СавJM. Савчак' уможливив
фІльмування НамаджІрн. Ніхтр, крім Кулиннча не увікоіннв його своєю камерою.

Успіхи нашої молоді

Друге частина фільму розгортае види головних прнстаней й міст Австралії та. на
її цивілізаційві й культурні
здобутки. Тут барвисто вллетено життя ваших земляків в
австралійській державі. Можна подивляти силу й справність організованостн украІвськоІ спільноти в Австралії,
де особливо кидається ввічі
велика фреквенція учнів у
„Рідній Школі" і молоді в
молодечих організаціях.
Українці вміло закліматизувалися в нових обставинах
австралійських можливостей
і визначилися в ділянках:
професійній, виховно - громадській, мистецькій, rocno–
дарській і технічній. Всі їхні
осяти сфільмовано так живо,
образово й цікаво, що иевямовна радість і вдоволення
наповнюють серце українця,
який оглядав цей фільм.
Коментатор фільму - Ярослав Андрухович. Мистецьке
оформлення — Л. Деиясеико.
Керівники танкових гуртів —
Є. Андрухович та Н. Денисенко. Всім керівникам мистецькнх гуртків, а саме: хору, оркестри, танцювальних,
українознавчих, пластових, .і
сумівськнх — належиться
признання за жертвениу й корисну працю. Одне лиш побажання, яке. мусить стати
вимогою до керівників танковвх ансамблів і солістів, щоб
український тацок, плеканий

FINANCIAL

(Уляна Лапунько — стнпенднстка Ради
Оттава. — В місті, де знання
дво мов, англійської і французької, приймається як буденну річ, Улява Лапунько
стоїть вище пересічної особи.
Вона знає і оперує однаково
легко трьома мовами - українською, французькою і англійською.
Та знання мов ае є п головннм зацікавленням. На Оттавському університеті, де вона
оце закінчує четвертий рік,
Уляна Лапунько студіює політнчні науки. Вона закінчила працю під наголовком :
„Публічна опінія в Канаді в
місяців до другої світової
війни".
Після одержання ступня
,,Б, А." з Оттавського університету, вона пляНус здобупі
магістерський титул. Щ пляни вона зможе сповннтн, бо с
одною з 75-ти канадійських
студентів, які дістали СТИПЄНдії від Канадійської Ради. Ці
стипендії дістають найкращі
студенти гуманістичних наук.
На кожних п'ять аплікантів

з таким великим захопленням
з боку виконавців нашого
танку — був сталевий.
Фільм Ярослава Кулинича
— важне й корисне документальие діло. Дуже мало в, нас
людей - ентузіастів, обдарованих і вишколених у фільванні.
Виконання фільму цікаве,
прецизне й фахове, як по відношеняі до праці камери: фото, звук, освітлення, кольо^
ристики; т а к і відносно тематики й змісту: можливість і
вмілість у виборі краєвидів,
персонажів, їх побуту й акції. Відзначається у фільмі
корисний і вдалий вибір важливіших подій місцевої громади з її світовідчуванням —
з одного боку, і закліматизування, шукання схожости з
природою України та ідейна
праця на національно - cyc–

Канади)

Окрема комісія веде слідство в справі
заборони професійного боксу

Ню Иорк. — Провідник се- слідства. Воно ніщо не помонатської більшости в нюйорк- же Перстові, але нам залнській легіслятурі стейтовий шявся моральний обов'язок
сенатор Волтер ,Дж. Магоні і швидко діяти, щоб запобігти
спікер стейтової асамблеї Дж. подібним трагедіям в майбутФ. Карліно покликали до жнт- ньому". Перет був поранений
Тя окрему комісію, яка мас в голову до иепритомностн 24
зайнятися справою боксу пі- березня під час змагань за
сля смертн кубинського 6ок- титул світового чемпіона в
Медізон Сквер Ґарден. Назнасера Бенні Перета, який згн- чена Комісія мас почати пранув внаслідок важкого nopa– цю в п'ятницю 6-го квітня.
Неннл в голову під час зма- Вона мас вирішити, чи стейгань, пролежавши 10 днів в това легіслатура мас забороодному з нюйоркськнх пшита- ронитп той варварський спорт,
лів в непритомному стані. В що називається боксом, чи визаяві про скликання окремої стачить загострити боксерські
Комісії говориться: ,,Смерть засади гри. В Комісії с. колишУляна Лапунько
Бенні Перета служить як під ній боксер теперішній дсемб(стнпенднстка Ради Канади) креслення вимоги негайного' лімен Гейвард Г. Плюмадоре.
тільки один дістає стипендію.
Пання Улява є єдиною студенткою з Оттавського ун1верентету, що дістала цьогорічну стипендію, яка внносить 11,500.
Уляна Лапунько родилася
в Україні і приїхала до Оттави в 1948 році. Вона вивчила
французьку і англійську мови
пік. що на університеті дістає
за письмові праці'високі признання.
;(4
Панна Уляна працює 1 Иі
місцевій пластовій групі 1 в"
Українському Студентському
Клюбі при Оттавському увДг
перентеті.
Стипендію буде можне відновити на слідуючий рік. - J4
Після закінчення студій в
червні вона буде орацюватиіВ
міністерстві ирші, який очог;
люс міністер Михайло Стец^
а восени вона переїде до Монтреалю, на університет.
Р. Л. Хомяк

" ” TUXEDO""
RENTALS
"FOR

Грошеві пересилки
на Великдень!
Якщо бажаєте на Великодні Свята або п інших нагод
переслати гроші Вашій І'ідні або знайомим заграницю — то в довірям звернітея до Manufacturers
H a n o v e r T r u s t C o m p a n y , що полагоджус пі
справи скоро, безпечно та дешево.
Ви можете полагодити :цї неревилкн в кожному
із наших Понад 130 відділів вигідно розміщених по
цілім Ню Иорку. В телефонічній кнпжці знайдете
адресу найблищого відділу У Вашій ділішнщ.

Junior "New Dance Ukraine" Will
Perform at Brooklyn Public
Library
On April 12, Thursday, at ture of folk dancing to the A
merican public, as well aa our
4 :OO P.M., the junior group will own nationality, circle, in the
participate in observing Na–
Metropolitan area.
tional Library Week at the
The groups had been enBrooklyn Public Library by joyed so very much earlier this
performing Ukrainian f o l k year when they performed at
dances. The library ie at: in– 1 the Brooklyn Museum that
gereoll Building, at Eastern Mrs. S. TCarp, director of the
Parkway and Flatbush Avenue junior groups was asked to
The junior group is follow prepare this program in con–
ing in the footsteps of the sen– junction with the Library Chil–
ior "New Dance Ukraine" in і dren's P r o g r a m s scheduled
spreading the Ukrainian cul– throughout Brooklyn,

На В е л и к о ш стіл
СТАРОКРАЙОВІ
ПОЛЬСЬКІ НАПИТКИ
Одинока оригінальна імпортована
vODKA and CORD1A1S
з Польщі.
Я К Щ О В А Ш А К Р А М Н И Ц Я З Л І К Е Р А М И АБО
Т А В Е Р Н А Н Е , МАЮТЬ ОРИГІНАЛЬНОЇ ВОДКИ, ІМПОРТОВАНОЇ З ПОЛЬЩІ, Н Е БЕРІТЬ
НІЯКОЇ ІІІДЛНШШ. Н І Щ О Н Е МОЖЕ З А СТУШІТИ ОРИГІНАЛЬНОЇ ПОЛЬСЬКОЇ
ГОРШКИ.

MANUFACTURERS
HANOVER TRUST
NEW YORK
London Branches:
7 PRiNCES STREET, E. C. 2 -

10 MOUNT STREET, W. 1

Representative OfHcet:
PARIS, FRAHKFURT AM MAIN, ROME, TOKYO, BEIRUT, MANIIA
ifcmbtr FcJital DtpotU lnsuranct CorponHan

VODKA -

ALL OCCASIONS''

ттт

OPEN - daily untj) 7:00 P. M„
evenings by appointment.

ч

"ооисі в'

ю^0

ШЛЬНОМу, ДУХОВНОМУ Й МИС-

фцькому відтинках україиських поселенців — з другого.
Підхоплений найкращих моМентів з життя молоді в cnop–
ті, школі, Пласті й СУМ-і та
в розаагоно - мистецьких імпрезех, — приємно вмотустьсія в пам'ять глядача, який у
мріях бачить і чус Україну з
кожного місця, куди його доля не занесла б і куди він
перевіз і ,зберіг ^молодість і
'загіах'щастя рідної землі.

TRTOBNT

і

шат

- y f f i .,-'-”Г ,

. О. Ґердан

.

BOYCHUK
Tailor Shoe
1821 PENF1ELD RO.
(Suburb of Rochester, N, У.)
PENFTELD, N– У.

0
Ціни п cTtftri ibo Порк. Доінде. з а л е ж н о під місцевих
тексів.

importer

LU 6-7846
ate

1291 Lexington Avenue
(86-87 StreeU)
NEW YORK
Якщо масте око на щось над
лпичаПного 1 масте апетит і(а
щось спеціяльного, тоді за-,
купіть собі Н К З Р Ш Н Ш Ш П :
і

GALANTS СИРНИК

219 Springfield Avenue
NEWARK 3, N.J.

зі сметанкового сира
і битої сметани.
Tel.: LE 4-9409

Tel.: MA 3-2790

НОВІ ПЛАСТИННИ

Увага!

Нова пластинка ,.Пісні У к р а ї н и " — „ТИХО Н А Д Р І Ч К О Ю " — це найкращий подарунок на Великдень, чи з нагодн родинних окаліі”і. До цісї плистинки ввійшли вибрані
найновіші українські пісні, серед лкнх назвемо: ,,Тихо над
річкою", „Ронить листя клен похилий". ..Не п и т а й . „Вальс
кохання". .Мріі" та багато Інших.
Разом 11 пісень.
Щ е не пізно також замовити іншу пл;.. тинку ..Пісні
України" під назвою „Любіть Україну", яка з н а й ш л а широкнй відгук і високу оцінку серед любителів українсько)
музики та пісні.
Ціна кожної п л а с т и н к и : S ДОЛ. 50 Ц.
Замовлення просимо надсилати на адресу:

SONG OF UKRAINE
64 Hewitt Ave.

-

TORONTO 3, Ontario, Canada

PARK, BENZ1GER ft CO., inc.
75 West Street -

UKRAINE: A CONCISE
ENCYCLOPAEDIA
NOW ACCEPTED

DURiNG TH1S HOLlDAY SEASON:
UKRAlNlAN Easter e g g s (wooden and traditional)
STYL1ZED Ukrainian ceramic ware
CARvED wood objects
EMBR01DERED cushions, napkins, tablecloths
DOLLS in national costumes
EQU1PMENT for decoration of Ukrainian Easter eggs
STYLUSES, dyes, wax
HOLDERS for Easter eggs
UKRAlNlAN records and many others gifts

THE FIRST VOLUME OF THE ENCYCLOPAEDIA
TO BE PUBLISHED IN THE FALL OF THIS YEAR,
CONTAlNS THE FOLLOWiNG:
General information
Ethnography
Physical Geography and Ukrainian Language
History of Ukraine
Natural History
Ukrainian Literature
Ukrainian Culture
Population
The volume also contains numerous maps and fllus–
trations pertaining to the subject matter, which is
brought up to date and which includes the latest
information available.

-

!

І
і

T H E PRICE OF FIRST VOLUME BY
A D V A N C E S U B S C R I P T I O N SSO.OO
(TH1RTY DOLLARS)

them

your

NEW YORK 6, N. Y.

Покажіть це оголошення і вимагайте оригінального проДукту, спроваджуваного з Польщі.

WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OP GOODS IDEAL FOR GIPTS

viSlT THE "DN1PRO" STORE

-

'1

Zlota Woda, s6 pf.'Sth

John BOYCHUK

Galant Pastry
Shop

k

І

AND S37.50 AFTER 1TS APPEARANCE ON f H i : MARKET.
Send your order now to the Main Office of the Ukrainian Na–
ttonal Association with your check or money order. Hill out
the order blank below and mail it to:

НЮПОРКСЬКА П Р О В І Д Н А К Р А М Н И Ц Я КОВБАС
на німецькі спеціальності

U K R A I N I A N N A T I O N A L ASS'N,

inc.

81-83 GRAND STREET

JERSEY C1TY 3, NEW JERSEY

CHALLERS HEBER
і

ДІМ ЯКОСТЕЙ

-

Р І З Н І М'ЯСНІ ВИРОКИ. С В І Ж Е М'ЯСО ДО В А Р Е Н Н Я І П Е Ч Е Н Н Я
т КОВБАСКИ ф ш и н к и ш

ВЕЛИКИХ КРАМНИЦЬ
ASTORIA :

in HEMPSTEAD:
in FLUSH1NG:
in JACKSON HE1GHTS:

1

28-28 steinway street 310 Front Street 41-06 Main Street 82-10 37th Avenue -

TR 9-3047
УА 1-7068

AS

4-3210

iv 3-5540
Hi 5 2552
DE 5-1154

;
jj

l hereby order the first volume of Ukrainr
А Сопгіле K
Encyclopaedia which will be published in the fall of 1962 by "the University of Toronto Press.
' J
Enclosed is (a check, money o r d e r l for і „ „ „ „ „ „ . , І
Please svnd the copy to the following a d d r e s s :
^

ВЕЛИКИХ КРАМНИЦЬ

in NEW YORK: 1654 2nd Avenue (85-86 Sts.) in R1DGEWOOD:
56-54 Myrtle Avenue -

in

то
U K R A I N I A N N A T I O N A L ASSOCIATION" inc.
S1-S3 Orand S t r w t . Jersey City 3, N.J.. U.S.A.

Name
No
City

Street

і

І
І

